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BOND

FEELING AGAINST

A BIG DAY

If you have an axe to grind
or you want to make a Christmas present, get a

QUARRELED AND KILLED.

I83DES

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U.

Gov't Report

S.

The elimination of state banks and the limiting of The Chief Engineer of the Midland
bank liability will also be presented as
Terminal Road is Shot in a
the National Capital independent amendments.
Trouble Over the Itoart's
will defeat the amendment.

For Business at
Many Subjects of Interest
Considered.

flecretary Carlisle's Plan Continues to
be the Chief Topic of Interest-Orat- ory
in the Senate.

PRICE $1.25

.

tj

The house met
Mr. Breckinridge, of
at 11 a. m.
Kentucky, reported that the appropriation of $300,000 for the census had been
omitted from the urgent deficiency bill,
which is now being held up by the senate.
Mr. Breckinridge stated, that unless a
supplementary bill passed immediately
Washington, Deo. 20.

H. GOEBEL,
Santa Fe.

Catron Block

N. M.

DOWN

IT DOES.

Jtlght-or-na-

If the present rate of decrease of the
gold reserve continues four weeks longer
another issue of bonds will have to be
made. Perhaps the syndicate which secured the recent issue is bringing about
this condition of affairs to force a third
issue at once. The last issue having
proved profitable, another issue would
be welcomed and gobbled up by the same
crowd.
Seoretary Carlisle is very much alarmed
over the outlook. He was bitterly opposed to the last bond issue and he
dreads another. In consequence he has
pulled off his coat, so to speak, and is
working like a Turk with his party friends
in congress to have finnnoial legislation
adopted that will remedy existing conditions. He is at the capitol almost every
day advising with the members of the
banking and currency committee and
leading Democrats generally. He has
given the house his bill as the best cur- rency plan he oan suggest, which, howryer, he says

PowdF
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Cripple Creek, Colo., Deo. 20. Richard
:well, jr., chief engineer of the Midland
Terminal railroad, was shot last night by
. W. Van Houten, a miner, near
Tbo Bhooting was the result
of a difficulty over the right of way over

the Black Wonder claim. It appears that
the company agreed to give $150 for the
right of way, but bad not paid tne tun
amount. Gus Yoman, one of the owners
of the Blaok Wonder, told the miners oc
cupying the cabin on the claim directly
in the right of way not to let tne rauroau
men disturb the house under any circumstances. The company temporarily

ABSOLUTELY
TI1K3IAKHKTS.
New York, Dec. 20.
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THE NEW ROAD.
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call,

per cent; prime mercantile Hageiman

and Eockefeller Persone
the
Inspect
ally
Line.
Eoswell-Washburn-

Denver. (Brokers' quotation) Silver,
60'b; lead, $3.00.
Chicago. Cattle quiet and unchanged.
Sheep dull and unchanged.
Kansas City.
Cattle, market
is steady to firm for best; others slow and
$3.75; Texas
weak; Texas steers, $2.25
$2.85; beef steers, $3.50
cows, $1.75
$2.25; stock-er- s
$5.50; native cows, $1.40
and feeders, $1.80
$2.iJ5; bulls,
$3,25. Sheep, steady.
$1.50
heat, December,53:J4; nay,
Chicago.
Coin easier; December, So.;
Oats easy; December,
40''J.
January,
29; January, 21l,y-

LAID THE TRACK
Lewis Kingman, of Topeka, who sevaround the house. Last night Nowell
eral weeks ago left Roswell with two
would stop. Mr. Cannon, of Illinois, pre- -'
went to the cabin and after a talk inside
teams, drove across the plains to Panwith Van Heuten came out, followed by
yailed on Breckinridge to accept an
handle City, Texas, where he met his
an Honten with a rille.
amendment appropriating $125,000 lot
party of surveyors, and they are now half
the fees of jurors, also omitted from the
"Pot your gun down and come out and
former, bill, and As amended the hilt
fight like a man," said Newell. Van
way back to Roswell.' These men ar
Honten immediately bred, killing Newell,
IS NOT PEBEECT,
making a preliminary survey so as to
A PENSION BILL PASSED.
who was unarmed. Van Houten and his
but oan be made so by the house. Ho partner, W. H. Working, who was in the
give estimates of the fcost.of extending
On motion of Sickles, of New York, a thinks the general features of it are what
the Pecos'valley line to Washburn or
were arrested and taken to
bill passed to pension the widow of the the oountry wants and he says the country cabin,
Panhandle City, to connect with the
Springs. The railroad authorities
late Major General Nathaniel P. Banks at must have something quick.
also threaten to have Yoman arrested as
loiii M oll.'
Santa Fe line to Kansas City.
the rate of $100 a month.
After consultation with Judge Culber accessory. Newell was 27 years old, be- Receivers
Topeka, Kas., Dec. 20.
President Hagerman visited that localson and others Mr. Carlisle has advised ng nephew of the late President Newell,
AS TO THE HOLIDAYS.
Walker and McCook have returned from ity some weeks ago to inform himself of
Mr. Outhwaita presented a joint reso several changes in his bill. One is that of the Lake Shore railroad.
an inspection trip over the Santa Fe and the extent of the cattle shipments that
lution for the usual holiday adjournment state banks shall not issue notes of a less
Gulf lines. The balance sheets of Treas now go through Amanllo, from all the
to begin Saturday, Deoember 22, and end denomination than $10, the same as na
WIRINGS.
Receiver sections east of the Rio Grande, north of
Then there are other
tional banks.
urer Wilder wore examined.
Thursday, January 3. Mr. English, of minor
First-clas- s
Walker said that his associate receivers Midland and south of the main Santa Fe
CP
changes.
New Jersey, arose with the intention of
had had a very sutisfactory trip in Texns, line.
Secretary Carlisle has devoted several
artiolea
ffering an amendment to adjourn to
A dispatch from Buda Pesth. says that where
out his
The paper states that the Panhandle
Xaeps all kiada of Sterling Silver HovaltiM and filigree
they found the property iu good
morrow, when uutnwaue cut mm. on moaths Heto studying interested proposed
will
cabinet
the
Weckerle
is intensely
in it and it is expected
condition. The reports of Mr. Wilder route will put the Pecos valley 400 miles
with a demand for the previous question. plan.
suitable for presents at lowest prieeo.
renearer
Kansas City, and will make Canon
of
the company
is gratified at the way it has been
showed that the treasury
resign
English made the point of no quorum, ceived.
fears that indecisthan for years. The City the pivotal point
condition
iu
is
however,
He,
better
H.
A.
William
H.
soldier,
Loveland,
his
pio
withdrew
Outhwaite
Mr.
Santa
Fe,
whereupon
Stuth Side Plaza,
ion in the two houses of congress is so neer, railroad builder, and
OF THE PLAINS.
earnings are increasing daily, and taking
resolution.
all financial legislation may governor of Colorado is dead.
that
great
everything into consideration, the pros- - Old cattlemen, familiar with the lay of
THE OUBBENOY BILL.
are
fail. This fear has caused him to devote
decidedly goou. the
The trial of F. M. Beal, of Guthrie, who peots of the company
land, tell the Argus that the road will
The house then went into a committee all his time to explaining it to members.
shot Frank McKennon on
of the whole and resumed consideration
In his hearing before the banking and deliberately
"
Cream Baking Powder be easy to build and will pay from the
Price's
Reno.
at
El
Dr,
has
the
street,
begun
of the currency bill. Sperry, of Con currency committee several days ago he
start, because it will haul all the catForty Years the Standard.
and United States Sen
necticut took the floor in support of the made
tle of southeast New Mexico and the
died
of
L,
ator
James
Tennessee,
Alcorn,
measure. He said tnat while personally
Texas plains, to say nothing of the busiA WONDEBFUL IMPRESSION.,
this morning nt his estate at Eagle's
he did not favor a revival of state banks,
ness of the Pecos valley and White Oaks
he was willing to acquiesce under the because of his clearness of statement and Nest.
MEXICO
NEWS.
NEW
regiou. Eddy Argus.
familiarity with his subject. Carlisle is
Kansas
the
of
conditions imposed, in order to secure
association
The Athletic
THE 0T11FH END.
one of the few men in public life who
has adopted a resouniversity
Wesleyan
THE GOOD FKATUBE8
he
as
writes.
talks as well
The Ainarillo Champion says that John
foot ball under exin
dealers
of
Bros.,
C'errillos,
of the measure. He was a believer in the statements he can not improve by revis- lution discontinuing
Spitz
D. Rockefeller has lately driven over the
isting rules.
general merchandise, made an assign-men- t
safety fund principle because it insured ion. He talks just to the point.
In a fight between the Italians and the
to M. W. Flournoy, of the First Na- line of the old Atlantio & Pacific survey
the prompt redemption of notes without
A PROBABLE BENATOB.
Arabs at Halai, the latter were badly tional bank at Albuquerque.
from Amarillo to Panhandle City. The
expense to the holders. It thus made
News comes from North Carolina that worsted, and the Italians lost ten killed
notes practically national currency.
The Southwestern Cattle association, paper addn "Tho surveyors stated that
wounded.
of
G.
Hamilton
and twenty-twEwart,
HABD ON APPOINTEE CLARK.
headquarters in Lincoln county, in one they were on their way to Panhandle City
may be elected as one of the
At Massillon, Ohio, the decision of the year's time has run down, convicted and to run a line from that place to Roswell
The senate held a brief executive ses Asheville,
ML
Mr.
state
in
that
senators from
against the miners. sent to tho penitentiary twenty cattle on the old Santa Fe survey, and that after
to permit Senator Harris, of Ewart served in the 51st January. and is arbitration committee
sion
congress
has aroused a storm of resentment. thieves.
they had run that line they were or
Tennessee, to introduce a motion tor a remembered as the southern Republican Another strike is
probable.
vote by which the who kicked out of Reed's traces and voted
Lieut. Galbreath and twenty men of dered to run one from Roswell to r ort
the
reconsideration
of
CITY.
THE
IN
HOTEL
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS
Senator Wolcott has received a pledge troop B, 1st cavalry, accompanied by Sumner, and from there to Amarillo and
nomination of Judge Clark to be district
the force bill. Ewart made quite of
of the Re Lieuts. Brown and Jenks, have left Fort to Panhandle. They have now run the
support signed by fifty-siindce of the eastern and middle district against
a reputation in that congress as a worker
from Panhandle, running four miles
of Tennessee was confirmed, Senator and an orator. As North Carolina is to publican members ot tne uoiorauo legis Bayard for a scouting expedition toward line
southeast of this city, and the last we
Harris said that he had been informed of send a Republican to the senate Ewart lature, assuring mm oi iubil- Nunpuri iwr the Arizona and Mexico borders.
heard of the surveyors they had rnn ten
to the senate.
forma from ilta.00 to $4.00 oer Dav. Secial Rates to Persons or Parties serious charges against Clark, which would be a good selection.
The Springer Stockman hns printed miles northeast
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was
nt
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while
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there
to
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investigated
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SLEEPING CAB FADE,
county, and were making a bee line fcr
Sevornl
a
by the Week or Month,
on
strike.
S.
have
Wm.
E.
Jacob
of
gone
yet opportunity.
again
Taylor, Roswell. The next railroad to be built
Corbett,
Representative Fielder, of New Jersey, thousand of them stopped work and they Christopher C. Strawn and Am. J.
this country will be to fill the
iffeb and his souohum constituents. thoucrh one of the wealthiest men in con are
sold
the streets and trying to
on the through
to
said
be
lands
parading
Tewkesbury,
between PanhandleCity and Roswell,
The doors were opened at 1:20 p. m1 gress, is making a kick against Pullman
the others to quit work.
taxes ar.d other costs gap
for
instant
81st
and this will make the greatest cattle
Senator Peffer, of Kansas, desired to read car fare and has introduced a bill to
George M. Irwin, discretionary pool that have accrued.
shipping line in the world.
communication from the sorghum regulate the charges.
contor
Albuwas
of
arrested
District
operator,
"The total number of cars shipped
Attorney Whiteman,
manufacturers in his state, but Mr, Gallin-ger,It provides that passengers snau not ue tempt
to turn over to querque, has been delegated by the board from here
court
in
of
refusing
New Hampshire, objeoted, because charged more than
a oent a mile for
during November was 892, and
accounts. He of county commissioners to mate a trip October 543,
and
books
his
receiver
the
: berths and Jjj ot a cent lor upper
making a total of 1,435 cars
of other important business tnat was to
the
that
the
on
New
himself
excuses
and
Massachusetts
to
ground
Vermont,,
of
fnt cattle shipped in two months, tha
and permission was berths. It also provides that not more
come up
of
has
been
case
the
for
appealed.
collecting
whicli
of
was over $1,000,000.
value
purpose
Hampshire
oent a mile shall be charged for
given to print the communication in the than
-After terrorizing the women of Wind overdue taxes from tho stockholders of
00 TO THE- Record.
parlor car fare.
Trinidad (Strikers.
A TEST CAME.
sor, Ont., for nearly six months so that the Albuquerque National bank,
.The senate bill to revive the
none of them dared venture on the street
The Optio's information that W. B.
Denver, Dec. 20. In the United States
of
case
the
in
of
counsel
olaims
The
CiENEBAL
OBADE OF LIEUTENANT
at nigl.t without an escort, William Mar Bunker had received from Territorial district court Judge Hallett imposed a
Amaza Daily against the Marquette,
in the army was supported by Senator Houghton k Ontonagon railroad, and its shal, alias "Jack tne Hugger," was sen Secretary Miller a certificate of election us fine of $100 nud
of the
tenced to tho penitentiary for three councilman from this district proves not costs on each of tho four men
Hawley.
convicted
Purchasers, the Michigan Land company,
Mr. Bunker
correct.
been
have
to
exactly
years.
Mr. Berry, of Arkansas, submitted
of retarding the United States mail at
were accorded a seoond hearing yesterday
The Chicago city council by a vote of merely received a certified copy of the Triuidad during the strike last July.
A MINORITY
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by Secretary Hoke Smith and Assistant
to
the
made
as
returns
e
the
seoretary.
officially
to
forty-onnecessary
a
is
(not
twenty
case
The
Attorney General Hall.
Han Created a Wllr.
refused to pass Alderman
Optic.
favoring the passage of the bill, hereto- test one. involving several thousand
from the public
fore
adversely
reported
Philadelphia, Dec. 20. The election of
OR
NIGHT.
Telephone connection was established
aores of valuable lauds in Michigan and the Kerr's resolution appropriating fd,ouu
OPEN DAY
land
certain
lands committee, forfeiting
A
innocent purchasers' clause in the aot ol for an investigation similar in character between this place and Deming last Fri- John McBride as president of the Amergrants te aid in the construction of rail 1887 will be interpreted in this decision to that of the Lexow committee of New day for the first time. The instruments ican Federation of Labor to succeed
roads.
were connected with the telegraph wire
Daily entered the lands under the rules ot York.
has caused quite a etir
Samuel
TWO NEW BILLS.
After an all night session the jury in the and Beveral of the citizens of this city in labor Gompeis,
the general land office, and his claim is
We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
oircles in this city. Dr. A. P. H.
with people at Deming. The
conversed
whioh case ot nose
ue
ana
land
new
aiimri
A
the
fourteen
iteimer
Under
to
managethe
contested
bill
company,
lowest
at
transporta
develop
cakes
and
by
made bread, pies
prices.
Leuff, one of tlu most prominent labor
tion routes to the seaboard was introduced holds through grants to the railroad, ine Reimer, mother and daughter, of Dalton, instruments worked well. The distance leaders in this
ment our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past.
miles.
Silver City Eagle.
city aud a very strong
forty-eigby Butler, of South Carolina, and one to case was recentlv decided by the depart Ohio, charged with firing their home and is
A line connecting Silver City with the Powderly follower, said to a reporter uf
provide a suitable residence tor tne presi ment adverse to Daily, and is now heard causing the recent disastrous fire at Dal
the Associated Press:
is the belief
Mogollons will be established, adds the that three national trade"Itassemblies
on appeal.
dent by Quay, of Pennsylvania.
ton, returned a verdict ot not guuty.
will
Sentinel.
BAILBOAD POOLINO BILL.
Darrah
trial
the
in
The
jury
soon withdraw from the ranks of the
A DELUGE
OF OBATOBY.
The senate will take no action on the announced its inablity to agree after a
knights. They are the mine workers,
Connul Huston IHea at Jnnrez.
The senate then proceeded to the railroad nooling bill until after the noli five weeks trial at Kansas City and were
workers and brass workers, and
in the
El Paso, Texas, Dec. 20. Theodore glass
The jury stood seven for acspecial order far the day, which was the davs. It then will be considered
75 per cent of the memdischarged.
represent
they
reon
new
commerce,
interstate
committee
presentation to tne government oy
quittal and five for conviction. Darrah Huston, United States consul nt Juarez, bership of the knights."
as
senate
and
to
and
of
the
John
norted
statues
Stark
of
pushed
rapid
after
was charged with receiving deposits
Hampshire
died at the American cousulate
JSuloinstio
Daniel Webster.
speecnes ly as possible. The senators do not think he knew that the Kansas City Deposit and Mexico,
at Juarez, yesterday, of consumption.
A BATCH OF FIRES.
were made by Gallinger, Proctor, Hawley, there will be any amendments made to Savings bank was insolvent.
The deoeased was about 42 years old and
Dubois, Chandler, Hoar, Morgan, Morrill, the bill. It is said that being a measure
held
was
and
estimable
most
a
gentleman
Davis, Piatt, Cullom, Mitcneii ana .Lodge, satisfactory to the house it does not seem
in high esteem by the people of El Paso Xapoleonville. nxliyillc and Morris-tow- n
WE LEAD THE WORLD.
necessary to change it in tue senate.
THE UTE BEMOVAL BILL.
and the Juarez officials.
Kneli HuflVr Merlons Losses
REPRESENTATIVE HALL,
Mr. Huston formerly lived at Macomb,
Senators Teller and Wolcott, of Colo
from I lie Flames.
colsul at
was appointed
rado and Chairman Huyler, of the house
In the house, speaking on the new A Pennsylvania Firm ets a 4,000,. Ills., and President
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committee on Indian affairs, made ar finance measure, Representative Hall, of
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corruption grow!ng out of the uiothoda
adopted on election day in that notorious

precinct, No. 12, to stand long against the
people of Union county, and it
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parties concerned in this most just and
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ados evidence of good faith, and should
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
pay-lbl- n

fcusinesa should be addressed
Nkw Mexican Trinting Co.,
Sams Fe, New Mexico.

The Nkw Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Vo."t Office In the Territory and has a large
t.id growing circulation among the intelligent a nd progressive ieople of the south-wn--
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RAIL

PROJECTS.

It really begins to look as if the coming year will find two very important
railway enterprises in course of construction in the southwest. Having
and Rockefeller behind it, there
seems every probability that the much
talked-o- f
scheme to build from Roswell
northeast to Washburne would bo successful. Then again comes word from
Denver that the Gulf & Fort Worth road
had received authority to issue $1,000,000
in securities and construct its own independent line from Trinidad to Fueblo.
Thus it seemB possible that before another year we may see solid trains running through from Denver to Roswell
and Eddy. We in central New Mexioo had
better be on the alert.

Hag-erma- n

sunt the county railroad aid bonds,

Renewed,

I- K-

A few bottles of 8. S. 8
will do it. It yon bib
troubled with a depress.
luck of energy, your
aud
Ed, lanpniid lacUvg,
Lkrart iVnnt rlsht, and need imnfyliiR.
Will
thoroughly clear away all im.
9SSSfHiS
imrWenand impart new vigor aad
srere)3
Prrt-tf-g
iho whole system.
to
nfe
ur
medicine often for the past
"I have nsed-vosate in Baying that it is ihe
feel
and
oieht vears,
host General hoalth restorer in the world."
F. II. 0IB5ON, Batesville, Aril

Oit

h

ASTHMA,

Distressing Cough,

lit MUSCLES.

Ayer's

Pectoral

SOL. SP1EGELBERG,

COOD FOR UNION.

So it appears that, despite the outrageCLOTHING
ous attempts of Republican heelers to
done
have it otherwise, justice has been
in Union county and n certificate has
been issued by the county canvassing
board to Representative-elec- t
Thompson. The New Mexican has all along
felt sure that public Bentiment in Union
Also a complete line of Boy's Cloth
county would never permit the stain of In g. Clothing mads to order and per-

& GENT'S

FUhNISHlNGS.

HXT3, CAPS, GrLOVXa
fect fit guaranteed.

J.G.SCHUMANN,

REORGANIZED.

Treatise on Blood and Skin diseases mailed fteci
SWIFT SPUriC COMPANY. Atlanta. Ga.

lint Springs, Arkansas, the Greatest

Boots, Shoes &

Farm Lands!
Leather Findings.
old Mines!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

8ole Agent for the Durt A Packard 8hoes.

Santa Fe,

Choice Mountain and

Valley

Lands near the Foot

LADY OF LIGHT,
Conducted

Uen'l.

S. K. Hoori;ii,G.

1

T. A.

&

INItirntionnl

Musio on Piano. Ham Guitar, etc.. Paintiner in Water Colors or Oil.
and China Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $2 to $5
per month, according to grade. Tne scnool opens tne nrst monaay in September. For prospectus or further information, apply to

Mother Franoisca Lamy, Supr.
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. Hall, SecreUry and Treasurer.
CASTINGS, OBB, COAt AKD LUMBER CABS,
rUIXKYS, GRATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS. COX.UHB
AMD IRON FRONT BOB BUIUHMAB.

BOX AND BBAM

REPAIRS

AMHoriatlon

jlertlns nt AlbiMiuerqiie,
)t(i and 7.

ATTORNEYS

AT LAW.

$20 Per Month
$ 2 Per Month

Washing and Bedding

aupt.

J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.i 2 to 6 p. m.

by the Sisters of Loretto.

Board and Tuition

for the round trip from all stations to all
stations in Colorado and New Mexico.
Tickets to bo limited to continuous pass
age in each direction. Uoing passage to
begin on date of sale. Final limit to reT. J. Helm,
turn January 2, 1895.

Territorial

Academy of Our

Excursion.

Holiday

New Mexico.

-

-

Ills

On December 22, 28, 24, 25, 26 and 31
and January l,thoS. F. So. and D. & B.
(i. will make a rate of one standard fare

For the above occasion tickets will be
sold to Albuquerque at one fare ($3.45)
for the round tiip. DateB of sale December 2G and 27; limited for return, Januon
Ceo
Rill.
Your
the
Eye
Keep
ary 2, 1895.
H. S. Lvtz, Agent.
The legislature mustnot"monkey"with
Geo. T. NionoLSON, G. P. A.
the present fee bill. The fees of county
offioers are high enough. There certainly was no lack of candidates who were
willing to work for the present legal
PEOFESSIOIJAL CARDS.
rates. But many of the officers elect will
to
Fe
at
hand
Santa
be on
get
begging
another fee bill passed by the legislature.
FRANCIS 0R0SSON, M. D.,
The people of the Pecos valley Bhould
keep an eye on the legislators and connty Prince Block, Palace avenue. Ofnoe hours,
officers to see who join in securing a rob- 10 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 3:30 p. m. Speoial
attention given to diseases of the resber fee bill. Eddy Argus.
piratory system.

David B. Hill who, we believe, ran for
governor of New York a little over a
month ago, came to the front Tuesday
in a timely speech in favor of a revision
of the senate rules. Mr. Hill is one of
that class of statesmen who can be "very,
4rant Connty Finances.
very good" when they half try. The
The finanoes of this county will not be
to
the
trytrouble is in getting them up
in such bad shape as they have been for
the past two or three years when the
ing point.
judgments which were obtained at the
Oca
exchange, the Albuquer- last term of court are collected and the
is relieved of the $57,000 in rail
que Citizen, seems to have developed the county
road bonds. The judgments will go a
the
worse
during
monkeys or something
long way toward paying the floating in
last few days. While we have never been debtedness of the county, and the bond
similarly affected, nor are we in any sense ed indebtedness of the county, exclusive
the Citizen's family physician, wo beg to of the railroad bonds, is but $161,800,
nearly all of which is in bonds issued in
suggest that a mustard plaster, a cup of 1889. The new law which goes into effect
said
are
hot tea (?), and lastly a
on the first of next month, reducing the
fees of connty officers, will enable the
to be splendid for such ailments.
connty commissioners to keep the ex
of the county within the receipts
It is said in reliable circles that cold pensesinstead
of
the floating
chills chase each ether down the epider- and, there can beincreasing
some reduction made
debt,
mis of Editor Hughes' spinal column in the amount of the county's obligations.
whenever the legislature is mentioned;
Sliver City Eagle.
and that at night spooks and hobgoblins,
of the Democratic persuasion linger
round his couch and disturb his slumbers.
Editor Hughes ought to drop up to Santa
Fe and recuperate in our glorious winter
climate.
- SORE JOINTS
Well, on what day this week will anAND
other issue of government bonds be
mude? Albuquerque Citizen.
"Well," 'most any day, ss long as a
Despaired
money system of Republican parentage
is on oar statute books; and so long ns
OF BELIEF.
the Republican members of the present
CURED BY
congress hold back the chariot of legis
lative progress by opposition to the
Cherry
reforms proposed for the
Democratic)
country's relief.
"Some time since, I had a severe
"Lt there is any forceful cause why attaok of asthma, accompanied with a
the distressing cough and a general soreness
Fort Marcy should be
of the joints and muscles. I consulted
ot
aware
not
it.
Democrat
is
Morning
physicians and tried various remedies,
in
Indeed? Having been engaged
but without getting any relief, until I
in these parts for some thirty yearsi
despaired of ever being well again.
Finally, I took Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
and having daring that time undertaken
to treat all its neighbors neighborly, and in aT very short time, was entirely
cured.' can, therefore, cordially and
the New Mexican has no hesitancy in as
confidently commend this medicine to
Dem
all." J. Rosells, victoria, Texas.
sorting here and now that what the
ocrat doesn't know would fill a very large
"My wife had a very troublesome
volume. "Don't be a clam."
cough. She used Ayer's Cherry Pecto
ral and procured Immediate relief."
"He who takes a pnir of Bcissors and in ft. H. Fodbick, Humphreys, Ga.
half a minute appropriates what it took
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
someone e!se.half an hour or even B day
Received Highest Awards
to obtain, would as quiokly steal anything
else, provided there was no punishment,"
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR
observes the Springer Stockman. Qnite
true. Just note, for instance, how the
Albuquerque dailies clip from the news
columns of the New Mexican 'with never
(aougub vi uue creum.
foot-bat-

Strength

AND
YOUR
RUNDOWN SYSTEM
BUILT UP AND

Ilealth Hcsort of the World,
Reached only by the Missouri Pacific
railway, assuring the invalid every comfort in making the journey. Elegant
free reclining chair cars aud Pullmnp
buffet sleeping coachen. All trains lighted
with the celebrated rmtsh gag light and
heated with steam. (No danger of fire.)
The Hot Springs of Arkansas have the
merited reputation of being one of the
wonders of the world, and seekers of
plensure and lovers of sight seeing, as
well as those in search of hoalth, will be
well paid by visiting them.
Write for illustrated pamphlets, "(Jot
PBESS COMMENTS.
ter's Guide to Hot Springs," "'e Hot
Springs Picture Books," and other inH. O. Townsrnd,
formation.
Hello! What's In
There are more bogus Republicans to Gon'l Pnss. and Tickot Agt. Mo. Poo.
Ity., St. Louis, Mo.
the square inch in Rio Arriba than in any
E. E. Hoffman
other county in New Mexico, not exceptTrav. Pass. Agt., Denver, Colo.
ing Bernalillo. Chama Northwest.

Needed I.ei;ilntlon.
we hope there is no method in the mad"The legislature must pass a bill to preof
board
which
the
ness
present
inspires
vent municipalities from giving away
o nothing.
valnable franchises to speculators. We
county commissioners to
in Clayton.
have seen its bad effect
Wk beg to acknewlege receipt of Ed- Clayton Enterprise.
itor Allan Kelly"8 offer to ran the New
.ew Mexico Is All If l!it.
Mexican, contained in the last issue of
A few years ago there was not a public
the Las Crnces Independent-Democra- t.
Our appreciation of the courtesy is inten- school in New Mexiuo worthy of the
name. Now the Las Vegas Optic is comsified by the fact that the offer is entirely
plaining that the schools are overnt
h
not
crowded and calls for more school houses.
gratuitous and unsolicited
This is a healthful sign, and indicates the
growth of popular sentiment in that terriSince it is n fact, according to compe- tory in favor of the public school system.
is another nsuranoe that New Mexico
tent authority, that nil the beef cattle that It
ia fitted for statehood. Denver News.
Mexico can market in a year will not supply the demands of the stock yards at
Kansas City, Omaha, Chicago and St.
Louis for two days, thig talk we hear
from some sonrces about the Wilson bill
damaging New Mexico stock interests
may ns well stop.

Your

ON

MINING

MACHINERY

MILL

AND

NewMaxlet.

Albuquerque.

For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valley between Raton and
Springer One Hundred mile of large Irrigating Canals cave
been built These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of tea annual payment, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, Th
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure speoial rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also oath Mm, If they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps uear Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays TJT.excepted, for Springer.
F. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & S. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

GOTTIBIZD

80HOBBB,

A SPECIALTY.

Hmt

FlM.
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THE SANTA FE BREWING CO.
BBBWBBS

BOMUM

J. MB

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MiMUIAOTUBlM

SODA,

MINERAL

01

& CABBOK&TED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Palace Avenue.

Santa Fe N. M.

-

(XsUttished

-

lift

Raton, New Mexico.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo,

W.

1 H MU PUG COIM

J. EATON,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

N. M.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe
new Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searohing titles a specialty.

The hort Line

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUBLISHERS OP

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron block.

To

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his once. Office in Catron blook.

East. North,
South and
West.

all Points

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

T. F. CONWAY,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrnsted to hisoare.
Practice in nil the oonrta in the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor nt law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in supremo and nil distriot courts of New

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
0. H. MOREHOUSE, '
Div. Frt. Agt., El Paso, Tex.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

NUEVO MEXICANO.
DAVID LOWITZKI,
HEADQUABTIBS

FOB

FURNITURE,
NEW AND

SECOND HAND
AT
PRICES
BED-BOO-

Bole owner, an manufacturers for New Xazloo of the

COAL & TRANSFER,

FLAT OPINING JBLANX BOOKS'

LUMBER AND FEED

K

The highest prioes paid for sooond
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

PATENT

FBT

All kind of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas
at
the Lowest Market Frioe; Window and Door. Alo flooring
carry on a
Transfer
Business
and
Grain.
in
dsal
and
general
Hay

DUDRO W fc D A VIS. Props.

All kinds of JOB WOBK done with neatn

and, despatch.

Write for Estimates on Work.
The Best Equipped Office in Southwest.

T

DRS.

THE NEW MEXICAN.

Not being very well posted, I anher to the anjeence as "Washing-IoDaily, English Weekly and Spanish nounced
Crossin the Delawar'."
It didn't
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots, make the slightest difference to any ono
where subscriptions may also be thar, as no body had over heard of either
-made:
the Alps or the Fother of His Kentry, exA. 0. Teicliman, Cerrillos.
In a roundabout way. I let on that
cept
:
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
and the Delawar' war lookin
Washington
B. T. Link, Silver City.
fur the British behind the mountains, and
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
the patriots howled fur liberty and the
0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
star spangled banner and let'em keep right
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
on lookin. Arter showln this pictur' I
L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
lnterdooced my Magic cement, which
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
has bin prevusly referred to as the best
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
thing ever put afore the public fur mendin
the fam'ly orookery and furnlohur.
On this ocoashun, to prove that thar
was no decepshun, I removed my exhlbl-shugrasshopper from his bottle fur the
NERYOOS, CHRONIC and PRIVATE
UMPIN JOE APPEARS
HIS fust time In six weekB and purceeded to
WITH
break off his legs and cement them on
MONSTER AGGREGATION.
again in sight of the aujeence. I hadn't
but 84 boxes of the cement with me, and
Being HU First Appearance, He Made those didn't last ten minits. When thnt
I!
to
Uls
Fears inseck rallied and begun frlskin about,
Things
r;aily
Skip, but
SYPHILIS,
, CONORRHOEA, Were onIn V din Tremendous Success usln his leg as limberly as If nuthln had
Waits
His Efforts.
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE.
happened, the enthooslastlo populace
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
I take great pleasure in informin the in- knowed that I was no deoelver, and they
blessed my name.
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
All Delicate or Private Maladies. telligent and enthooslastia public- of the
The panoramy was then finished, and
suc
unqualified
Sttnd 4 Cti. for their new
I gin the congregashun a free exhibishun
boob
cess that attended
of my eddecated hog
CONSULTATION FREE.
the openin of my of the Intelligence
Call upon, or address with stamp,
and the wonderful jurapln powers of my
monster
Nuthln like it bad ever bin
in the jumpin frog.
DRS. BETTS
several stages of
BETTS,
town of Palestine seen in Cherokee, and at
to stop and feclin'ly re- had
I
the
game
929 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis
o n
Wednesday
overexolted natives to stand
DENVER, COLO.
envonin last. The quest the
back and gin me air. The performance
applause begun an wound
up jest aa I advertised It should. I
hour before my
to a stake, put on
tent was erected, tied my eddecated hog
coat and white gloves
and the patriot- - my swallertailed those
who wished to bo
and desired all
ism oi me iree- bonds of wedlock to step
the
united
in
American
born
SUNBEAMS.
hull populashun moved as one.
A jump OF ten
feet, citizens was still for'ds. The
had bin married fur 40 y'ars
bllin over when I packed up next day and Couples who
wanted to be hitched up agin, and wldders
Jenny kissed mo when we met
headed fur the town of Jerusalem Hill,
men and wlmln
Jumping from the chair she eat in.
This was my fust appearance afore a and widowers and young
was the opportunity of a lifeAnd I knew that I should get
cultivated congregashun witli anything saw that it
time nnd doclded to delay no longer. The
All those things they name in Latin
appoalin directly to the soul, and half an
beln late and tho children sleepy, I
hour
hour previous to the openin of the show I
Not an ochlorophyllous,
married the hull crowd to once and withgot things ready fur a sudden skip in case out axin
Not a bacillus, has missed me
any embarrassln queshuns or
the crowd met with a dlsapplntment.
Microbes, germs, and all beoause
obleegln 'em to hunt up weddin rings.
centor
shot
I
Wbar
made
fust
my
plumb
Half an hour later I got the lust patriot
Jenny kissed me.
nt the liberty luvin inhabitants of Palesouter my tent, fastened the door and lay
as
was
reads
in
which
tine
uiy advertisin,
A Visit to Worth Carolina.
down in the midst of my monster aggrefoilers:
Cochranton, Pa. Some years ago I had
gashun to feel that I had contributed to
FREE TO ALL!
occasion to visit North Carolina, and
tho happiness of my feller men and to
EAVEN1N NEXT.
ON WEDNESDAY
dream that I had not lived In vain.
while there had one of my bilious atJUMPIN JOE'8 GRAND PANORAMY
AND MONSTER AGOUEQ ASHUN
Austin Keeke.
tacks. Hearing for the first time of Sim1 Five
40Paintin's!
Legged Wolf I
mons Liver Regulator I tried it. Noth1
As Good M New.
Grasshopper
1 Eddecated
Hogl
ing before had so effectually relieved me. Also UumpinFrog!
"Where's the head of this establishlotime
in
interduciu
fur
the
this
fust
I could in no way benefit others more
ment?" demanded a wrathy woman as
cality his world renowned
she walked Into the office of a down town
than by putting such a remedy, in their CHEROKEE SASSYPARILLY
AND MAGIC CEMENT! trunk store.
hands. N. N. Shepard.
"Here," piped a feeble voice, and a
After the performance is over tho undersigned
man retreated behind a desk and looked
will marry all couples which may
Clara So Lottie is married. Is Bhe
cum for'ds free of cost.
meekly over the top.
perfeotly happy, do you think f
JUMPIN JOE,
"I sent you atrunk, sir, to be repaired."
Florence Oh, dear, yesj I'm sure bo
The idea of a free show aroused tho
name, pleasef" Inquired the
liar trousseau was faultless.
smothered flames of 1770, and they blazed trunk man.
"Smith, sir, plain Smith, and I don't
forth till everything which oould walk
Everybody knows that the conditions
an hour ahead of time want It spelled with an 'e' or a 'y,' thank
tent
into
my
plied
for health are not favorable when the and shouted fur the conkcrin hero to show you."
"Ycs'm, and the Item la here on the
stomach, liver, and bowels are disordered. hlsself and begin bizness. The minit I
'Trunk rellned, outside varnished
In such cases, headache, indigestion, nnd appeared that vast nnd patriotic aujeenco ledger:
and repaired,' sent home good es new."
which
are
for
all
the
as
ono
result;
riz up
purson and indulged in
constipation
"That's it, and I've a great mind to sue
ailments the proper remedy is Ayer's thunderiflck applause, doorln which time, you for damages."
"To the trunk?"
overcum by tho excitement of the occaCathartic Pills.
"No, sir, to my feelings. Here I'vo
my jumpin frog escaped from his
sion,
over the whole globe and had latraveled
Now
Teacher
Johnny, remember that lair and niado a clean jump of ten feet
languages, and as many
it was Atlas that supported.the world, but eight inches and lighted on the back of bels In 17 different
all over that trunk, and you
more
I want to try yaur power of imagination. my five legged wolf. When the tuinulchus soakedcolors,
them all off and replaced them
Who do you supposed supported Atlas?
demonstrashun had died away, and the with a coat of your miserable varnish.
Johnny His wife, I guess.
patriots and patrlotesscs had got settled Oh, if I oould just get my hands on you,
down on the benches, I placed my hand I'd varnish"
But the trunk man shrloked, "Fire,
A genuine ghost-storhas yet to be at- on my heart nnd stepped for'ds and
thieves!" and in the meleo the
myself and tho aggrogashun and murder,
woman deoainped, but never
tested; but not so a genuine
called pcrtlcklcr nttcnslmn to tho fact wrathful
Over and over again it has been
will a trunk be made over to look
again
to
Sum
was
nuthln
thnr
yolled
that
pay.
good as new" in that establishment.
proved that Ayer's Sarsaparilla stands and sum wept, and it was easy to see that "asDetroit
Free Press.
nlone among medicines na the most
I had tho populashun with me.
in
liable
Tho fust thing shown on the panoramy
pharmacy. It
Shocking,
stood alone nt the World's Fair.
was a pictur' of Ningnry falls. I had six
thing, this EuroIt is truly
taller candles back of it and six in front, pean Indifference to corn. The people eat
and the pictur' was thrown out so vividly eoiiio such queer things over there that
No, said the eminently successful theacorn would seem a
that my eddecated hog fetched a grunt ono would think that
trical performer.
mighty blessing. In the course of two
for'ds
started
nnd
over
various parts of EuI do not undertake to elevate the stage.
long journeys
a drink of
to
rope wo have never but once found tho
I am content if I can raise the price of the the git
rofrcshln liqcereal, and that was at a hotel almost enadmission tickets.
to
uid runnin
tirely patronized by Amerloans and kept
waste.
As tho
by a man who had lived In America in
Winter Tourist Ticket.
Paris. We were talking of corn to an Engsmall and humble
Round trip tickets are now on sale via minded
lishman this summer. Said he, "And do
whom
boy
tlie Santa Fe route at greatly reduced I
you really eat It In the States?" "Why,
had hired for tho
rates to points in Texas, Louisiana, Misyes." "We only food It to animals."
and
South
Carolina
"Well, then, you treat your animals better
sissippi, Georgia,
Florida. These tickets are to return un- turned tho crank h'
than yourselves." He paused for a mintil May 81st, 1895. For rates and general and Niagary falls
ute. Then, "Tell me," said he, "in what
information oall on or address.
way do you cat it?" "On the ear." ''The
gild insidiously fx
H. 8. Lctz,
ear! Oh, fancy! How strange!" And he
across the stage I
Rochester Post-K- s
looked quite shocked.
Agent Santa Fe, N. M.
explained its prin- - "my kddecated hog
Geo. T. Nicholson,
press.
to fetched A grunt."
feachurs
clpal
G. P. A. Topeka, Ks.
tho breathless aujeenco, which nr': An
A Spanish Court Ball.
abundance of water, a fust class
tailors in Madrid are just now
All
the
was
overheard
his
saying
prayer
Dickey
an opportunity fur tho roariu to busy making knee breeches for the forththe other evening at bedtime in this roar without
confllctln with any oity ordicoming ball at the palaco. Other cunning
fashion:
.
artificers aro constructing gentlemen's
nance, several Injun sqnnws with
to work off on tho public, Goat is- calves. A friend of ours who not long
0, Lord, bless Johnny, and Billy Holh.
since lost ono of his logs inquired:
day, and me, and don't let any of us die; land with nary a goat nnd an aggregashun
silk stockings do rlgueur
but if any of us has got to die, I'd rather of hackmcn with unbounded amblshun to for"Are black
people with wooden legs?"
beat nutur's own exhibit. Some of my
it was them.
He was told, "You need not even wear
listeners cheered, nnd" some broke down a shoo, but you will have to bring an
of
bottle
sort
to
tho
and wept, 'cordin
lo" " Breinon.
they had Imbibed from jest afore cumin n.
A Strategist.
When, tho end of Nlngnry falls had bin
Van Cortland Park I have just bought
reached, I signaled to the boy to put on
the airbrakes and hold the nmohlnory in my wife a diamond ring for $250:
Murray Hill I had no Idea you were so
statu quo, arid I thou purceeded to inter-dncextravagant.
as
Cherokee
whiph,
sassypnrllly,
my
My dear fellow, I will
"Extravagant!
I hov sovornl times explained, is com- gave
lots of money. That's why I bought
own.
of
my
pounded f roiu roots and yarbs
It."
"I don't oatoh on."
gnthcrln and is warranted to toch tho vital
"Why, man alive, I'll save 1500 on kli
spot in case any vital spot ar' left In a human oritter to be techod. Keep in a cool gloves. "Texas Sittings.
place if ye kin. If ye can't, thou kocp in
A Pleasant Situation.
a tub of hot water. She'll do her best in
Husband
(in n low tone to hi
Young
snroumstances.
all
all climates and under
wife, who meets him at the railroad deIn the spaco of ten mliiits I gold 15 botI telegraph
pot with her mother
tle of tho great fam'ly remedy and gln-cryou not to bring your mother to the staelixir and pocketed tho cash. The old tion?
and feeble and wayworn cum for'ds In a
Young Wife That's just Why mamma
way thnt brung tears to my eyes, and the has come along. She wishes to speak to
lost bottle had skeercely bin sold afore the you about it. Bhe opeped the telegram.
,
Truth.
fust buyer, which was a woman seemTh Kind of Onn Be Meant.
ingly In the last Btnges of gallopln
flung down her bonnet and
Wood lie Buyer I thought you said
yelled and then pureeedod to kick most of these lots were within gunshot of the
A NARROW ESCAPE!
tne ieenn s outer
Real Est.ito AgentSo they are. Those
my eddecated hog.
How it Happened.
Another of. the new dynamite guns, you know, can shoot
''The following remarkable event In a Indv's
buyers was an olo a distance of 30 miles or more. New York
life will Interest theroader: "Foralons time !
man ',. who was World.
nnd a terrible pain at my heart, which Mutwo miles
ttered almost Incessantly. 1 had no appetite
Fair Warning;.
brung
nnd could not sleep. I would be compellot
on his son's back
After a row with his wife, who violentto Nit up In lied ana belch gas from my stoni
In
be
Ach until I thought every minute would
order that he ly expressed a wish thnt she was dead, nn
my last. There was a feeling of oppression
Irishman said. "Oh, It's a widow you'rt
might see a panouhout my heart, and I was afraid to draw s
K? Bedad, I'll take good
full breath. ,1 couldn't sweep a room with
ramy once mora wnutin to heen iswidow
as long ns I live.
out sitting down and resting; but, thank
euro voii're
he
afore
breathed
Ood, by the help of New Heart Cure all thai
,
Is past and I feel Ilka another woman. Bebis last. Artertho Tit Bit?
fore using the New Heart Cure I had taker,
fust dose be got
ddhrorent
remedies and been treated
doctors without any benellt until I wa
the use of his
tiy
bot h discouraged and disgusted. My husband
limbs and canterbought mo a bottle of Dr. Miles' New Heart
ed about like a
am happy to say I never regretted
I'ure, and
It, ns 1 now have a splendid appetite urn
ycarlin colt, and The Bent Line to Chicago, Omaha and
Icon well, I weighed 135 pounds when I l e-Mt. Loam
the second, had
taking the remedy, and now I weigh iSU'i.
fun effect
In my case has been truly nmrv.
Ronte. The fast
the
via
I
swalbin
Bnrlington
skeroely
)
It fur surpasses any other medicine
have ever taken or any
lowed when ' he vestibule "flyer" leave Denver at 9:60 p.
benefit 1 ever re'
m. dully, reaching Chicago at 8:20 s. in.
ceived irom physicians." Mrs. Hurry Starr,
matriproposed
l'ottiivlllo, Pa., October 12, 1!2.
and St. Louis at 7:40 a. mM second mornDr. Miles' New
to
a
Is
wldder
on
sold
a
posCure
mony
eonneoting with all fast trains for
itive guarantee by all druggists, or by the lr
ing,
chtlwith 'lovon
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, lnd., on receipt, ol
the east snd south.
"TUT ON MY. 8WALLER- dren and was held
price, tlier bottle, six bottles 3, express
All meal terved a la earta in the fa
This Brent discovery by mi eminent
on her lap doorln mous Burlington dining oar.
tail."
lclnllil. Ii henrt disease, contain uolthe:
For tickets sod sleeping berth, call
th rest of Aht performance fur tear he'd
opiate nor 4aagerous drug.
O. W.
on local ticket agents, or addre
sway.
git
fat
all drngglitf
4old
The second pictur' wu a soena in tin Vallery, Qsatral Agent Dsnve.

BETTS
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and those about to
become mothers,
should know that
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
robs childbirth of
its torture, terrors

n

AND

JI

BETTS

kcer-lessl- y

ALL

FORMS
OF

HIS OPENING NIGHT.

n

DISEASES

and dangers to
both mother and

child, by aiding Nature in preparing the.
system for parturition. Thereby "labor"
and also the period of confinement are
greatly shortened. It also promotes an
abundant secretion of nourishment for
the child. During pregnancy, it prevents "morning sickness" and those
distressing nervous symptom from
which so many suffer.
Tanks, Collie Co., Texas.

Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. :
Dear Sir I took your "Favorite Prescription " previous to confinement and
never did so well in my life. It is only
two weeks since my confinement and I ant
able to do my work. I feel stronger than I
ever did in six weeks before.
Yours truly,

A MOTHER'S

,

ISO-pa-

nggre-gnsliu- n

8

i

The Daily flew Mexican

EXPERIENCE.

South Bend, Pacific Co., Wash.
DR. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. :
Dear Sir I began taking your "Favor.
Ue Prescription" the first month of preg
nancy, and have continued taking it since
I did not
confinement.

experience the nausea
or any of the ailments
due to pregnancy, after
I began taking your
'' Prescription. " I was
only in labor a short
time, and the physician
said I got along unusually well.
Mrs. Baser.
We think it saved mc
a Great deal of sufferine. I was troubled i
great deal with leucorrhea also, and it ha
none a wonu us kuuu iui inc.
Yours truly,
Mrs. W. C. BAKE.

WW

SANTA FE ROUTE

lnter-duce-

y

EAST AND NORTH.

i

Read up

4

3

10:20 n 8:20 a Lv... Santa Fe...Ar
It :10 p 9:10 a Ar
Lamy.,..Lv
11:21) p 9:30 a Lv
I.ftmy ....Ar
2:: al2:2S pi Ar.Xas Vegas.. .Lv
0:35 a 4:M
Raton
8:05 n 6:10 p
Trinidad
10:50 a 8:55p Ar .La Junta.. .Lv
11:01) a 9:15 n l.v..La Junta.. . Ar
12:55 p11::i2 p Ar... Pueblo.... Lv
t : p i : in .. .Colo. Springs

a:w

.....

6:35pll:55p
8:15

3:35
11:59
10:15

a
5:50p
2 :55

l:zua

t

3:03 a

a

8:25 p
7:20 n
U:50pll:5O p
l :: a z :U5 a

p 9:43 p
8:30 p
8:25 p 9:05 p
8:58

5:55p 6:00p
3:50 p
1 :50
p 2 :00 p
l:30p l:30p
5:30 a

niaaison.

...Galeslmrg...

6:00a .. ..Strentor.. ..
7:35 a
Joliet
9:00a Ar.. . Chicago. ,.Lv
Dearborn st. Stat'n

2 :55

a
a
a

l':25 p.
6:30 a

.

2:iup
3:5Sn
6:52'p
8:39p
10:00 p

p
p
a 3:35 p
a 1:35 p

7:20alO:10
0:50 a 6:50
4:45 a 4:45

Divide
Ar..C'rlpple(;k..Lv,

5:50 p
l.emlvlllo
l :48 a Grand Junction.
1:20 p ..Salt Lake City...
2:30p! Ar....Ogden ....Lv
.1:15 p 4:45 a Ar.... Denver
0:00 p 3:15 a ....Dodge City
11 :16p 9:07 a
Hiirton
6:50 a Ar.. .St Louis. ..Lv
9:15
Newton...
U:50p
2 KM al2 :10 p
Emporia..
4:10 a 2:40 p
Toneka
6:10a 5:00 p Ar. Kansas City.Lv
6:30 a 5:30 p Lv. Kansas C'ity.Ar

1

8:00nl2:55a
7:10 pl2 :05 a

3:55
12:55
11:18
10:00

a
a
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and all mothers who are nursing
babies derive great benefit from
Scott's Emulsion. This preparation serves two purposes. It
gives vital strength to mothers
and also enriches their milk and
thus makes their babies thrive.

Scott's

lip

through an open door
Into Life's glory-K- eep
what I spent of yore-F- ind
what I lost before
Hear the old story.
As it of old bcfoll,
Breaking Death's frozen spell,
Love should draw nigh-- Do
I not know too well,
If there were dreams to sell,
What I would buy?
Louise Chandler Moulton.

Bids for Legislative Printing;.
Tehiutoey of New Mexico,

It Stuck in Ills Crop.
There is too little corn an too much husk an
cob.

An it slicks in my crop.
And folks that work hardes' git least fer their

Emulsion

.BBBBBBBBBSBSBBiBaBBBBBilMF"
flSlHHHHBBBBBBHaBBBflBBBB

is a constructive food that promotes the making of healthy
tissue and bone. It is a wonderful remedy for Emaciation, Ceneraf

Debility, Throat and Lung Complaints,
Coughs, Colds, Anaemia, Scrofula and
Wasting Diseases of Children.
Send 'or Pamphlet on Scotft Emulsion. Fret.
Scott&Bowne, N.Y.. All Druggists.

60c. and $1,

job,

An it sticks in my crop.
a big tree to pcrduce a small cherry,
An it needs a large bush for a tarnal small
berry,
An a man must git wealthy afore he can
merry
An it sticks in my crop.
There is mighty small taters an mighty big

I. run a Canon of Colorado Iliver
the Santa Fe route, in northern
Lohion Miller,
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
of
New
Mexico.
town
the
of Flagstaff. A
Secretary
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon
of
the
Colorado
More
than
river.
Items or Interest by the Wabash Man
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
It coats, approximately, to rnn the
gorges a Titan of chasms.
Twenty
weeds,
government of the United States, annualVosemites might be hidden unseen below,
An it sticks in my crop.
ly, 410,435,079.00.
too big perfessions an too little deeds,
would
An
nnd
look
Ningara
scarcely
largei
The Wabash railroad is the shortest
An it sticks in my crop.
than a brook.
lino between Kansas City and St. Louis. An there's too
little rcadin in too many pages.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
The weather bureau of the United An too little wisdom in too many sages.
States costs nbont $820,000.00 per annum. An the men who work hardes' they git tho the world. Yon oan "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
least wages
From Chicago to Detroit the short line
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
An it sticks in my crop.
is the Wabash, 272 miles. This forms a
you a free copy of an illustrated book
of
tho
celebrated
Falls
Niagara
portion
An the men who earn bread by the sweat of
describing this terra incognita. The book
.
short line to New York and Boston.
their brow
is no oommon affair; bat is entertainingly
The live beef cattle exported from this
(It sticks In my crop)
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
country during the past year were 3G3,53G Git the wust kin er bread that there is, any- of
the printer's art.
how,
nead.
An it slicks iu my crop.
1t is impossible to say jnst how many
But the men who dress up like a dude or a
of these were shipped over the popular
dandy.
Wabash railroad.
They eat nothin worser than puddin or candy.
The average cost of a irailway locomo
An thoy reach out an grab Jest w'atever comes
tive is $10,000, and their life is somewhat
handy
An it sticks in my crop.
lees than that of a well cared for horse.
The Wabash railroad is the only line An the
poor man, like mc, who digs in the dirt
runniDg la carte cars between Chicago
(It sticks in my crop).
and New iork.
Never wears a tailed coat, never wears a bilcd
No.
Anxious Reader:
There is no
shirt,
A n it sticks in my crop.
truth whatever in the report that Gov
emor Waite will not allow his hair to be But them swell chaps who never do toilin nor
ppinnin,
cut until he is elected governor of I Hi But divide
up their time betwixt eleepin nnd
nois.
sinnia,
The Wabash railroad lands you in New Go aroun like men peacocks in purple an
York nt 7:50 a. m., saving you one night's
linen
An it sticks in my crop.
hotel bill.
2.
Look out for bulletin No.
It sticks in my crop, I can't swaller it down,
C. M. Hamvson,
It sticks in my crop.
(Western Division.)
Com'l Agent, Denver, Colo.
That the hard workin woman must wear a

It takes

On

coarse gown.

Notice to Mhareholdci'M.
The regular annnnl meeting of the
shareholders of the First National Bank
of Santa Fe, for the election of directors
for the ensning year and for the transac
tion of such other business as may come
before the meeting, will be held nt the
banking house in Santa Fe, N. M., on
Tuesday, January 8, 1895, at 3 o'clock p.
m. At this meeting a proposition will
be submitted to the shareholders to
amend article three of the articles of association of the bank by reducing the
number of directors from seven to five
JonN H. Vauohn, Cashier.
Santa Fe, N. M., December 5, 1894.

of Kxecu
tive Order of April , 1M02, Chancing; Boundaries of Lincoln
Land District In New

Kotico of the Kevocntloii
SOUTH AND WEST.

Mexico.

Read down

Read up
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:au
Ar
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a
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12:05 a 7:00 p. Lv
all :15 p
Ar
Lamy
12:50 a 7:36p .. .Los Cerrillos
8:13al0:25 p
7:00 a 9:21 p
2:10 a 8:46p .... Ilernalillo.
z :au n :zu p Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 6:30 a 8:45 p
4:iwn..
Lv.Aimrq.uerq e.Ar 6:10 a 8:25 p
6:55 a..
fcocorro
6rtK)p
7:17 a. .
5:41 p
....San Antonio.. ..
5:10 p
7:50 a..
....San Marcial....
.. . Ar Kincon. .. .Lv
2:45 p
10:27 a. .
12 :40p..
12:50 p
Ar... .Deming., .Lv
4:00 p..
Ar.. Silver City.. Lv
,,10:10 a
11 :50 n. .
1:15 P
Las crnoes
11:40 a
1:35 p..
..Kl Paso. .
6:30 a 8:45 p
2:50 a 9:20 p Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
8,15 li
3:30a 9:40 p Lv.Alhuquerq'e. Ari
112:35 a 2:20 p
10:05 a 3:35 a
uaiiup
8:55 plO :40 a
1:25 p 6:50a ...t.Holbrook
7:50 p 9:
Winslow
a
2:55p 8:10 a
5:40 pl0:45 a
5:40p 7:20a
Flagstaff
4:30
8:40 p 1:35 p
Ashfork
a
2:25p
Ar.. .Prescott.. .Lv
'4:io'a"8'::i6p ...The Needles.... 7:S0'a"8:5u'i
12:10 a 2:20 p
Burstow
12:30 p 1:30 a
San Bernardino..
5:00 p 7:00 a
6:30 p 9:35 a' Ar.Lna Anflreles.Lv
9:20pl2:45 p Ar..San Diego.. Lv 2:15p
10:00a
...
h:ou p.
Mojftve
10:45 a....
ArSan Francls'oLv
5:00p
1

United States Land Office,

3

The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 6:40 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chicago to Los Angeles and San Diego
without change, free chair oars Chicago
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastward. Only SR hoors between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles,
The California and Mexico Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries
Pullman Palace an dTouriet Sleeping oar
Chicago to San Francisco, without change.
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to
only ii hours between Santa Fe
and Chicago, 32! hours between Santa
Fe a ifd Kansas City. This train make
olose connection at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
nars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
oarry dining car between Chicago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Paoiflo coast, meal are served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
Close connection are made In Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For particulars a to rates,
ronte and through tickets to all point
via the Santa Fe Route oall on or address:
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. F. & T. A.
City tioket office, First National bank
bnilding.

Chi-oag- o,

Santa Fe, New Mexico,
December 11, 1894.
Notice is hereby given thnt the president of the United States, by an executive
order, dated November 5, 1894, has directed that his order of April 2, 1892,
(public notice No 955), changing and
the boundaries of the Lincoln land district, in the territory of New
Mexico,. be, and the same is hereby, re-

voked.

This order will go into effect on the
20th day of January, 1895, on nnd after
which date the lands transferred by this
order from the Santa Fe to the Lincoln
land district will be subject to entry at
the district land office at Roswell, New
Mexico.
James H. Walked, Register.
Pedbo Delqado, Receiver.

WHAT YOU
DON'T KNOW
ABOUT

California
is told in a beautifully illustrated book,
entitled "To California and back." Ask
G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
Santa Fe Route,
Topeka, Kas., for a copy. It is free.
Personal)
weekly parties
leave Chioago every Saturday evening,
and Kansas City every Sunday noon, for
Paoifio Coast, via Santa Fe Route. Special
agents and porters in attendance. Pullman tourist sleepers are used, furnished
with all conveniences for comfortable
tickets honored.
traveling. Second-clas- s

9

You have been planning thnt California trip for several years. Why not
go now. and tnke ndvantuire of eheup
rates? Sunta Fe Route Is positively
the only line with Pullman tourist
and palace sleepers, Chicago, and
Kansas City to San Francisco nnd I.os
Angeles, dully without change.

ANTONIO

beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

It

WMAuTvMYWHtRt.

E.H.Chase.

Stealing through the twilight.
Comes a breath of song.
Like a faint suggestion
Of a perfumo gone.
It steals into tho chambers
Of my beating heart.
And a thousand dreamy fancies
Into being start,
I hear again the voices
Heard in vanished years,
I see again the faces
Absence but endears.

What magic is in music.
Turning time to flow

,

$rj

Love.
love, I think, some time, some-

where;
It may be here; It may be over there, .
Where angels sing, in heavenly courta above.
Nome time, somewhere, I think love answers
love.

Moses Gage ghirley.

Skilled T?fcc!iar.ics

To California
VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD
IN THE WORLD

Santa Fe Route
Ft B.B.
Low rates of fare are now in effect via
the Santa Fe route. To Los Angeles nnd
San Diego 5G.90. To San Francisco And
San Jose $06.90.
Tickets gond six
months from date of sale. For particoall
or
on
address
ulars
H. S. Lutz, Agent
,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Gio. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A. Topsks, Kas.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA ft SANTA

Plans and speoifloationt furnished
Corrotpindenoe

so-

licited.

Insist npoa having th ftnnlna.
IT

Close Figurine,

on application.

TIME TABLE NO. 30.
In Effect

Sunday, November 4, 1891.

Santa Fe, N. M.

2:tfl.
4
Mit.

6:uiip.

9:50p, ....Scligmau
:40i, .Peilch Springs..
:40u. . ...Kinsman
4:10a. . .Needles. Cal. ..
6:10a.
liluko
9:0lla.
Bagdad
12 :07d
Duirarett
2 :20p. Ar..llarstow...Lv
6 :uui, Ar....Mojave. .. Lvi
11
1

:3Sn. 2 :00p.
:10a. 12:4IJ).
::1. 10:10a.
:S0p. 7:50a.

Little Things.
I threw a pebble out into the lake;
The pebble was small,
The lake was wide.
But the circling waves, by that pebble mado.
Pictured a lesson that will not fade
While men on this earth abide,
I gave of my love to a sorrowing world;
Tho word was feeble.
The world was wide,
But the love wave met with the sinking bark
Of one who was dying alone in the dark,
And a pteau rolled in with the tide.
I reached to heaven for a sinning soul;
My pruyer was weak,
But Uod was strong.
And sins like scarlet wero washed and white,
For tie soul that groveled sprang up to the
K8ht,
And the weeping became a song.

Levo answer

Modern Metlicds,

element of

Roinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

sought
8::i0.
From secrets of the past a knowledge new.
6:10a.
10:3i).
::p. 3:10a.
Within my mind enthralled there sudden grew 12 :."0a.
Illp.
3 :52n.
The perfect germ of a stupendous thought!
til). 12:32a.
4:15a.
No bizarre brain as yet hail ever wrought
:20p. 12:10a.
:00p.
Tkis odd, weird wonder into shape, and few
Could from the stores of Fancy bring to view
A whim to equal this, to mo untaught!
Arrive Los Anpelos 9:35 a. m.; C:30 p.
Its radiant advent thrilled me with delight,
m. Leave Los'Angeles nt 7:00 a. m.; 6:00
But as I dreamed I heard a Bad voice say:
D. m.
"I who am living In a spirit home,
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
With the same thonght that pleasures thee tom.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. ni.
night.
Arrive at San Frnncisco nt 9:15 a. m.
Charmed grim Tiberius through a festal day
And made tumultuous laughter roar through Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Rome!"
Every day but Sunday.
F. S. Saltns.

'

Is not complete
without an ideal

every

Originality.
o'er strange books, and

Once as I pondered

Backward to I's fountain
In the long ago?
-- Frederick A. Bisbt.

POZZOS

W.

He who plants a tree,
WESTWAliD
STATIONS
EASIWAHD
Ho plants love;
Tents of coolness spreading out above
Lv.
Ar.!
not
see.
he
to
live
Wayfarers,
may
P:H)). it:30a, ..ill'iiKiUPrqiie.. . :l.ip, 6:10n.
(lifts that grow are best;
2:4Su. 9:10u. . .('ooliiltro
:35p.
l:35p.
Hands that bless are blest;
:i:li?a. 9: Kin.
:30i. 1 :07a.
Wiiifrnte
12::i5n.
Plant! Life does the rest.
3:5a. 10:0.-i(inliiip
12
:03p, 10:lp.
Heaven and earth help him who plants a R:30u. 1 :03), .Nuvajo Springs..
8 :.Wu.
:25u.
:40a. S :55p.
Hnllironk.....
tree,
7 :50p.
Winsluw
::a)tt.
S:10. 2 :55j.
And his work its own reward shall be.- 10:45a. 5 :4U.
FhiKstiin"
:2fia.
5:40.
12
7 :35p. . ...w llliaiiisi
Lucy Larcom.
:00u.
4:20p.
::).
1
2 :55i.
:30u.
::p. X :40p, ...Ash Fork

WINDSOR.

A LADY'S TOILET

POnPLEJIIOM
II powder, lv

(J.

Leave Chicago nt 10:00 p. m.j 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00
a. m.
Ho who plants a trco
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.j
Plants a hope;
Hootlets up through fibers blindly grope; 2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Loaves unfold unto horizons free.
Ho man's life must climb
Loave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
From the clods of timo
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Unto heavens sublime.
Leave La Jnnta nt 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. ArCaust thou prophesy, thou little tree,
rive nt La Jnuta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.
What the glory of thy boughs shall be?

Music's Magic.

Architect & Contractor.

Combines

It sticks in my crop;
While the gals who're too nice fer to let tho ol
cat in.
An all study music an painlin an Latin,
Never wear nothin poorer than sealskin an
satin
An it sticks in my crop.
An it sticks in my crop that mo nn my wife.
Gosh, it sticks in my crop,
Hev pressed sour juice from the wino press er
life,
An it sticks in my crop.
Fate seems ter delight just to kick us an cuff us,
An the worl doesn't care how much either on
suffers.
If we jaw, it exclaims, "What ungrateful ol
duffers,"
An it sticks in my crop.
-- S. W. Foss.

Plant a Tree.

No. 974.

t.

Hr-ur- t
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blood-puri-ile- r.

itna-shu-

If there
drcums to sell,
Do I not know full well
1
What would buy?
Hope's dear, delusive spell,
'
lis happy tale to tell;
Joy's fleeting sigh.
1 would be
young agaia
Youth's madding bliss and bane
I would recapture-Thou- gh
it were keen with pain.
All else seemed void and vain
To that fine rapture.

FLAT-OPENIN-

Office of the Secretary,
Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. 10, 1894,
Bids in duplicate, aocompanied by a
bond in the sum of five hundred dollars,
for printing bills, and the laws and journals In book form, of the 81st Legislative
Assembly of New Mexico, will be received
at this office till 11 o'clock a. m December 24, 18(14, at which time they will be
opened in the presenoe of the bidders.
Specifications may be seen at this office.

WEAK WOMEN

"If Tliero Were I)iuam to Sell."

RAILROAD.

Read down

d

e

g

GEMS IN VERSE.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

I

"W-w-h-

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will soil you
Printing
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, or the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low pric s:
If Qr. (400 pases) Cash nook 5.50
- O.Ol
) Journal
AWr.(lMO
" ) Led iter . 7. SO
7 r. (5(W
They are made with pages 10Jxl6
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in cur bindery and we guar
antee every one ol them.

1

"

lit-tl- o

BLANK BOOKS

TXAT-OPENIN-

riOTHERS

Alps.

f

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
Tor all points east nnd eoutb.
Phce-ni- x
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott
railway for Fort Whipple nnd Pres-

t

cott and connection with stage lines for
Arizona.
points

SELIGMAN P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping car passengers between San Francisco and
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago,

The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the Amerionn
continent, in connection with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; picturesque scenery; excellent accommodations.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime ot nature's work on

earth, indescribable, oan easily be reaohed
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well yon oan
journey most direotly by this line. Observe the anoient Indian civilization of
Lngnna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon.
Diablo. Take ft hunting trip in the magnificent pine forests of the Ban Franoiseo
mountains. Fiud interest in the rains of
the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge in
Amerioa aoross the Colorado river.
T. R. Gabbl, General Snpt.
W. A. Bissill, Gen. Pass. Agt.
n. B. Van Si.tok,
Gen. Agt., Albnqunrqae, N. U.

The Daily Hew Mexican
THURSDAY. DECEMBER

20.

.notice.
Bequests for back numbers of the Nsw
JiFiiCAN. must state date wanted, or they
will reeeive no atatlou.

Advertising Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per lino each insertion.
Local
Preferred position Twenty-fiv- e
nts per line each insertion.
i eDisplayed
Two dollars an Inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of muttertoto be inserted.
amount of matter,
Prices vary according
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc. of each
One copy only
paper in which au
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base eleotros not aeoepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
hau $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
ther day1' advertisements.

MKTEROLOGICAL.

0. S. Dbpartment of Aoriooltukb,
f
EATUBH BlTHRAU Ol'FICR OF OllSE kveh
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"Tried

and proven"

the verdict
o f millions.
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Simmons

Liver

Better only

Kegu-lat- or

the
Liver

is

and Kidney
medicine to
which you
can pin your
faith for n

cure. A
mild laxative, 'and

purely vegetable, acting directly
on the Liver
and Kid
neys. Try it.
Sold by nil
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to 5x3 taken dry or made intoa tea.

Pills

The Ring of Liver Medicine.
"1 have imed roKrHlimnunsI.lverRejrn.
Intorand en conscientiously fc&y il.1 U:S
rriiUlvor medicines, I cot'sidir St
ir.ivii inn rtlio.'it. In tteolf. Gko. W. Jai'K.
Otf, TllOOiliU,

Cm

H,

U
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Deputy Sheriff Page Otero, who in conjunction with Sheriff Cunningham, has
been personally conducting the investi
gation of the R. L. Boca counterfeiting
scheme, has daring the past f6w days dis
covered a number of important facts ns
to the matter that weave a heavy net
work of proof around the defendant.
Mr. Otero's attention was first called to
the probability of Baca's oonneotion with
the counterfeiting enterprise by reason
of his intimacy with W. B. Lockett, alias
Fisher, whose record as a member of the
El Paso and Las Crnces bad money outfit
was known to the officers of the law. In
addition his snspicions were aroused
when a party in this city, whose name is
not now in evidence, informed Mr. Otero
that Mr. Baca had been investing heavily
in Russian metal, antimony, oopper,
metal and similar
block tin, Babbitt's
In purchasing these things
material.
Baca had stated that he expected to use
them
IS PLATING BP00NH
which he was to sell the public as silver,
A close watch was immediately
instituted by Mr. Otero, resulting in the arrest
last Friday evening. Sinoe that timo numerous further evidences of the guilt of
the accused have been found on n careful
search of his rooms. Tn the ashes of the
fireplace, skillfully hid away, were found
the dies and moulds so necessary in the

connterfeiting business. In addition to
!W
0.00 the valise, whoso contents led to Baca's
n&usKY. unserver, arreBt, a trunk and a couple of boxes
have been found in the room with such
articles in them as black sand, moulds,
and counterfeiting metal. A galvanic
battery, which was doubtless used in the
scientific department of the enterprise,
was also found.
The officers also have several witnesses
"As oM es by whomor they expect toto prove that Baca
the hills" and passed attempted

never

i han

f

Comes to Light Against R. L, Baca
Discoveries Made by the Officers f the Law.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes Upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager. .

S1"3

MMAGIKG EVIDENCE
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B.Cartwright
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&

PASS BAD

MONEY.

Among his intended victims are two
Chinamen hore who had two counterfeit
dollars given them by Baca. They soon
discovered the deception, however, and
having hunted him np made him give
good money in exohange. He also attempted to pass a number of bad dollars
at 0. L. Uishop's store, but was turned
down in the attempt.
BRca's arrest recalls attention to the
scheme he worked on a California man a
while back, when the litter entrusted him
with $4,000 with which to purchase silver
bullion on the Mexican border for shipment to California. Baca, it is said, took
the $1,000, coolly constructed a lead pig,
washed it with silver, and shipped it to
his employer. The officers sav that there
is an indictment against Baca for this
offense, now pending in California. Mr.
Otero has received information from
Secret Service Agent Walker that he will
be in Santa Fe in the near futnre to look
into the bad money sohemes now being
worked here and elsewhere in New Mexi- oo.

OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
Jose Padilla has filed an original homestead application with the land office for
property in San Miguel county.
In Bernalillo county, as a result of the
eleotion frauds, the Democratic candi
dates for the offices pf sheriff, treasurer,
assessor and superintendent of public
schools have filed contests.
Several hundred copies of Gov. Thornton's report to the secretary of the
from the
interior came to hand
government printing office, and they will
be sent out to residents of the territory
shortly after the governor's return from
Washington.
Since the Santa Fe county commissioners have divided the" Cerrillos precinct,
the aloon men say they will make n
claim for a refund of territorial license
paid, over and above $200 a year, as the
preomct as divided does not have a population of 1,000, thus reducing the license
fee for saloons from $100 to $200.
A Washington dispatch to the
of date the 16th inst. says:
"New Mexicans, without regard to politics, are working for statehood. Qov. W.
L.
T. Thornton, a Democrat, and
Bradford Prince, a Republican; Delegate
Antonio Joseph; a Democrat, and Delegate-elect
T. B. Catron, a Republican, are
all hore, and laboring in harmony to get
the bill through the senate."
Two suits were filed yesterday in the
district court, one in favor of Barton
Brothers against S. Marsh & Sons, of
Cerrillos, on a note for $971.i2, and the
other being a suit by Daniel Carter
against C. O. Storey and James M. Allen
for $378 60. This last suit is brought by
attachment, the intention being to secure
a Ievj upon some property of tho defendants located at Glorieta. Mr. George
W. Enaebel represents the plaintiffs in
Globe-Demoor-
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Groceries,

Feed and
Produce.
.

f BESH FRUIT

8t VEGETABLES

each case.

Judge Langhlin' lifts filed a lengthy
order in the Alex Gusdorf assignment
matter up in Taos county, permitting the
assignee, Mr. Aloys Schenrich', to sell the
Confectionery-Nu- ts.
personal property of Mr.. Gusdorf either
at public or private sale; and to complete
a store building which was, at the time of
the assignment, in process of construction. This latter provision was made as
AUKN0Y
FOB
a matter of eoonomy to the creditors, as
otherwise a mechanics' lien would have
Dew Drop Vanned Woods
been filed, resulting in great court and
Patent Imperial Flour
other expenses.
's
Teas and Coffees
Martin Lopei, the successful Democratic candidate for tax Collector of Rio
Arriba county, ia in town v
looking
into the contest filed against him by Wm.
G. Sargeant, Mr. Lopez has no . doubt
that on the hearing the court will sustain
Their Bread, Pies and
Beat.
his claim to the office, as he had an unCakes can't be
doubted majority of the vote oast. He
says that Toraas Trujillo, Republican, is
contesting the election of Luis Ortiz,
Demoorat, as school superintendent of
Telephone No. 4.
Rio Arriba county. Outside of the above
named contests, politioal matters have
quieted down in Rio Arriba.
A telegram from Pueblo, Colo., Btntes
that the notorious Vioente Silvn was
enptcred there yesterday evening by
Deputy TJ. S. Marshal Loomis. Silva was
the leader of the gang of cut throats
which infested San Miguel county in
1892-3- .
He' led the gang that robbed
Frank's store and the postofiice at Los
Alamos, and on February 7, 1893, In Las
Vegas, stabbed to death Gabriel Sandoval
and threw his body into a vault. In May
T. FORSHA, Prop.
last Gov. Thornton offered a reward of
to the
$500 for his oaptsre
Located in the nasi- - sheriff of San Miguel county.
Per
$2.00
city.
portionofor
Oaj
1'laaa
Corner
ROUND "ABOUT. TOWN.
.
1

Chase-Sanborn-

EXCHANGE

HOTEL

J.

Special rate by tn 'Week or month
for table
board,: with or without
room.-

--

The shortest, day of the year retnes

There will be no further meeting of the
guild until January.
There will be a meeting of Paradise
lodge, Ko. 2, 1. 1). O. F., this evening nt
7:30. . Yisiliug Odd Follows are giveu a
cordial welcome.
The very mild wenthor to which the
weather bureau H treating us is having
its effect on vegetation and the bnda of
the fruit trees are already swelling.
At the several public schools public
exercises preparatory to the holiday reafternoon and
cess will occur
the schools will then close until January 2.
The Santa Fe Single Tax club has cot
held a meeting In several weeks. It is to
be hoped that it has notsuconmbed to the
operation of the rule that the good die
young.
A largo attendance of all citizens, whs
desire to obtain justices of the peace who
will do their full duty, is requested at the
meeting in precinct 3, to be held
niht on San Francisco street, near
Wedeles' store.
A number of visitors from the country
are in town
on business. Among
these are Apolonio Quintans, of Santa
Cruz, and Jesus Montoya and Jesus Romero, of Cienega, the. last two coming in
on business with the county clerk.
By request the Woman's Board of Trade
will exhibit quite a number of fancy articles
nud
.in Ilickox'
window.
The sale Will take place ou
Saturday from 2:$0 to i o'clock. If any
one desiros anything to Bend away, Mr.
Hickox will sell them for the board as the
price is marked on each article.
A
highly entertaining program has
been prepared for presentation to the
public on Sunday night next nt the
cathedral when the great new organ will
bo dedicated. The program will be published
The organ has been
secured at a cost of over $2,000, a pretty
heavy drain on the church during these
times, and it is the intention to charge an
admission fee at the door on Sunday
night. Choicest reserved seats are fixed
at 50 cents and those in the aisles are half
this snm.
The Raymond & Whitoomb exoursion
train from Boston and other points east
reached town this morning early with
six coaches and a dining car and about
100 tourists. The visitors were busy this
morning looking over the town. Unforis not at all
tunately the weather y
typioal of the city's usual showing on this
line. The party left for the south and
west at noon.
to-d-

y

JOHN BOYD THACHER
A

Witness He Fully Verifies a
puted World's Pair Award.

Dis-

John Boyd Thachcr is laconic and deois
ive in his statements. During the lively
campaign Just closed in New York, this
marked him especially as chairman of the
Democratic state committee.
It was
equally true of him as chairman of the
executive committee on awards at the
World's fair. This is the positive and
sententious way in which, he verifies in an
official letter the honors won by Dr. Price's
Baking Powder: "I herewith enclose you
an official copy of your award, which in
due time will be inscribed in the diploma
and forwarded." Thus the question re
specting the award, raised by an envious
New York rival, is settled beyond cavil.
This s ime rival by the way is widely ad
vertising an award for itself. The official
reoords prove tHis clnim wholly false as
they show the New York pretender was
not so much as an exhibitor at the World's
fair.

PERSON AJ j
Col. Frost left last night for Denver on
a visit.
Dr. Michaels is up from San Pedro to
day.
Mr.

John J. Sayle is in from Allerton
buying supplies.
Dr. P. H. S. Lynch, of Mlohignn, is
here in search of health. He is at the
Palaoe.
At the Exchange: J. T. Jeffords, To
peka, Has.; C. C. Perry, Rob well; Press
Clements, San Crestoval; J. J. Sayle, Al
lerton.
At the Palaoe: Mr. and Mrs. O. Reed
W. S. Cox, Chicago; J. B. Patton, New
York; Bernard Reinkin, St. Louis; J. H.
Suedaker, Kansas City; J. M. Michaels,
Ortiz, N. M.; J. G. Peyton, Lamy.
Judge Fall, of this jndioial district, has
gone to Washington, where he will assist
in trying to convince Democratic senators
that New Mexico would, if admitted, be a
safe Democratic state. Silver City Eagle.
Mr. J. A. Dutoher, who has been in the
city for several dayB, has returned to Mil
wnukee, leaving his daughter, Mrs. Under
wood, at the sanitarium, where she has
taken roms for the winter.
Mr. Thomas Lowthian, owner of the
famous Lone Star mine, is here from
y
making purchases of supplies. He smiles when one talks of bis
e
recent find of
ore in the
Lone Star.
ti
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THOSE CONTESTS.

Awarded

Highest Honors World's Fair.
Tlie Takiug of Evidence Begins To
dayTwo Witnesses Examined.
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ness, chronio Dyspepsia and great misery,
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the remedy. It
tones the stomaoh, creates an appetite,
and give a relish to food. It makes pure
blood and gives healthy notion to all the
organs of the body. Take Hood's for
Food's Sarsaparilla cures.

Hood's Pills beoome the favorite ca- thartio with everyone who tries them,

25o.

City Ordinance.

Chapteb LIX.
An ordinance fixing a definite stand for
hacks and wagons.
Be it ordained by the city council of
the city of Santa Fe:
bection 1. That hereafter the north,
south, eaBt and west sides of the plaza or
city park is designated as a stand for
backs, express wagons and all other
vehicles lioensed to do a carrying traffic.
Section 2. All hacks, express wagons
and ether vehicles as aforesaid, shall,
when not engaged in the actual transaction of business, tnke position on said
sides of the said plaza, approximate to
the stone ooping thereof, but at such dis
tance that the said ooping will not be in
jured by the rubbing or striking of suoh
vehioleB as aforesaid against it, and at
not less than five feet on either side of
any entrance into said plaza.
Beotion a. violation of this ordinanoe
shall be punished by a fine of not less
than $S nor more than $10, and in default
of said fine the offender shall be subjeot
to imprisonment in the city jail tor not
less than five nor more than ten days.
Section 4.. This ordinance shall take
effect immediately upon its passage and
J. H. Sloan,
publication.
Attest,
Mayor.
A. P. Him,, City Clerk.
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YEARS THE STANDARD.

POULTRY EXHIBIT.
A

& CO.
HICKOX
OATRON BLCOK
.

. . .

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
fi om Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Local Meeting Called for Saturday

AfternoonAu Expert's

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Visit.

On Saturday afternoon at 2 o'olock, at
Mr. Bishop's grocery store, there will be
a meeting of all who are interested in
poultry raising in Santa Fe and vicinity.
The object of this meeting is to create a
new interest in the poultry business and
to form a local association to aid in se
curing this object. AU who have good
stock are asked to bring some specimens
in a show coop and compare birds an 4
show merits.
Mr. John C. Snyder, of Oklahoma, will
be present and will score any birds
whose fine points will serve as a guide in
selecting suitable breeding pens. Mr.
Snyder is a gentleman of large experience in breeding and judging. He has
been the judge of the New Mexico Poultry association and is on his way to
judge the exhibits of the seoond annual
poultry show which begins next Monday
at Albuquerque. Mr. Bishop has generously tendered the use ot one room in
his grocery store for the exhibit of birds
or any pet stock which may be brought.
The opportunity of meeting Mr. Snyder whose breeding pen furnished the fine
Barred Ply mouth Rock stock which is so
much a favorite in this city, is a rare one
and it will pay any one who has any
ohicltens to spend an hour at this meeting.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Mo. 4861.
Land OirrioB at Santa Fb, N. M., )
December 19, 1894. )
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on January 30, 1895,
viz: Jose Padilla, of San Miguel oounty,
and lots 3 and 4,
for the sw. Jf, nw.
section 3, tp. 16 n., r. 18 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, aud
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Martin Baca, of Santa Fe,N. M.;Micario
Lopez, of Santa Fe, N. M.; Avelino Gar- oia, ofRowe, N. M.; Dario Montoya, of

J,

MEN

&

Jamks H. Walkkb,
Register.

WOMEN

1?.?

pay $8 to $10 per week for making
crayon portraits; new patented method;
Amarilla Grant.
any one who can read or write can do
the work at home, in spare time, day, or
evening. Send your address. I send
General
this
received
Kasley
Surveyor
work at onoe. H. A. GBIPP, German
inthe
of
morning from, the eeorstary
Artist, Tyrone, Pa.
terior an important deoision affecting the
A looation wnnted to
establish an
Tiorra Amerilla land grant. In the deoisor bee ranch in New Mexico; large
apiary
ion Seoretary Smith declines to recom- alfalfa fields essential; clover and other
mend to the department of justioe that honey flora desirable; will be no burden
proceedings be instituted to make void to any oommunity; write full particulars,
Ark.
the patent heretofore issued, on nocount Address, Albert Arnold, Newark,
of errors in the boundaries. "The opinion
Wanted Position as cook or for gen
'
accompanying .the deoision is quite eral honse work. Apply to Mrs. J. H.
lengthy and thorough. It recites that Webster at Mrs. Hopper's.
this grant was confirmed by congress in
furnished Room.
18ti0, surveyed in 1876 and patented in
A nicely furnished front room, together
1881. It contains on the whole 691,515 with board for gentleman. Apply to this
acres. Of this acreage, it has been con office.
tended that 1.1.1,000 acres were illegally
held on ncoaunt of errors in the north and
For Itcnt.
east boundaries. The surveyor general
The eastern half of the Gerard D. Koch
of Colorado, (in which state there are 60,000 home on San Francisco street; five rooms
aores situated which are, it is claimed, and large space about the rear and sides.
illegally held), first asked the department Inquire of R. J. Pcien, at the First Nato make a motion to set aside the patent. tional Bank.
The Washington authorities then referred
the case to Surveyor General Julian, who
made a similar reoommendatien and re
quet-t- .
showed ao baking powder
Secretary Smith takes the posi
tion that in order to sot aside a patent
SO pure or so great ia leav
the proof must be clear, and he cites m
this connection the supreme court deciseatog power as the Royal.
ion in the Maxwell grant case. He accordingly refuses to recommend the insti
Wanted:
An experienced
hardware
tution by the department of justioe of a
must speak English and Spanish
suit which there would be little hope of clerk,well
and
recommended. Apply at D.
winning.
In conoludincr his report Secretary Wintf.bnitz', Las Vegns, N. M.
Smith says that Delegate Joseph has pre
sented a memorial from many of the descendants of the original owners of the
Wrapping; Paper.-OlPapers for sale at the Mew Mexiproperty complaining that they are be"
ing deprived of their rights to the free can office.
possession of wood and water on the
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Cologrant by the present owners. The secre- rado saloon.
tary says that if those persons have
under their original papers a right to
Amended mining looation notices for
these things tho isue of a patent by the sale at the Mxw
Mexican offloe.
government could not deprive them of
their right. He says that the proper
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saplace for redress is in the courts, to which loon., j ;j
forum the petitioners are referred.
John- MoOullough Havana olgars at
Colorado saloon.

States

Designated Depositary of the United

President

-

R.;j.,Pa!en
T. B.Catron

Vice President

Cashier

-

J. H. Vaughn
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Bids for Legislative Printing

XAT-OPENIN- G

)

Gh "W- MOST PERFECT MADE.

Interior Department Renders an I
Opinion Affecting: the Tierra

color-matt-

E

first-clas-

AN IMPORTANT DECISION

'

FLAX-OPENIN-

We wish to say to the good people of Santa Fe that we fully appreciate the
by without
stringency of money, yet we know they can not allow Christmas to slipwe
have
remembering the LOVED ONES, and to better enable them to indulge,
to offer our elegant line of goods from now until January lot, 131)5, at WHOLEsilver
filigree
SALE PRICES. This includes, in addition to our beautiful gold add
work, a fall line of toilet artioles, perfumery, stationery, etc., having recently added
s
store.
a
in
of
to our stock a full and complete line
drug
everything kept

Rowe, N. M.

Txbbitobv o New Mezioo,
Hall's Hair Renewer contains the natOffice of the Seoretary,
for the hair
ural food aud
Santa Fe, N. M., Dee. 10, 1891,
and medicinal herbs for the scalp, curing
Bids in duplicate, aocom ponied by a
grayness, baldness, dandruff, and aoalp bond in the sum of five hundred dollars,
for printing bills, and the laws and joursores.
nals in book form, Of the 81st Legislative
Assembly of Mew Mexico, wilt be received
11 o'clock a. m., DecemBLANK BOOKS at this office till
ber 24, 1891, at which time they will be
opened in the presence of the bidders.
Being satisfied that if tou have once Specifications may be seen at this offloe.
LOBION MtL&EB,
used a
book, you will always use thorn, and in order to get
Secretary of New Mexico.

you to try one the New Mexican
Fe, will sell you
Printing Co. of Santa
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low pile s :
5 Wr (4AO nag-enCah nook 85.SO
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Evidence is being taken this morning
before Mr. George A. Johnson, speoial
master, in the election contest cases filed
by Mr. Charles A. Spies against Mr. John
P. Victory and Mr. T. J. Helm against
Mr. Wm. E. Dame. Gen, E. L. Bartlett
and Mr. Spiess represent the contestants,
Mr. J. H. Crist represents Mr. Dame and
Mr. A. B. Renehan represents Mr. Victory.
Only two witnesses were examined during the morning session.
Probate Clerk Atanacio Romero gave
evidence on the subject of the votes cast
by John McNeil, Charles Frank, Hunter
Woodson and Randolph Kelly, to the
effect that these gentlemen had voted in
precinct Is, although not registered in
that preoinot. Mr. Romero, en
showed, however, that these
gentlemen had voted by means of certificates of registration presented from
other precinots.
James i. Harris, the second witness
examined, proved a perfeot enoyoloposdia
on the subject of the who, how, why,
when and what of the voters in this
county for the past year or two. His
special energies were direoted to proving
that O. H. Taylor, W. H. Loomis, Jehu
Donavan and others bad voted illegally.
The hearing will be resumed this after
noon and will probably ocoupy a day or
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Show Royal Baking Powder

superior, to all others.
Varnished House to Bent.
The Gildersleeve residence, npper
Palace avenue, 15 rooms furnished complete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
Ample stable and corral.
You can get engraved visiting cards at
the Maw Mexican, or have them printed
from your plate if yon have one.

Dr. Price's Cream Buklng Powder

miles from Santa Te, tickets to be sold
World's Fair Highest Award,
December 22, 28, 24r, 25, 81 and January
1. 1894, limited for return January 2,1895.
n. 8. Lurr, Agent.
Colombian
Geo, T, Nicholson, G. P. A.
Can only be porohased for gold at the
United States treasury. Yon can get one
of these souvenir coins on payment of
SO cents at E. D. Frnnss'; supply limited.
.""For Bent.
Forwarded by regisA splendid residence, five rooms, furApply promptly.
nished, gas. and water; central location, tered mail to any address on receipt of
?
6ff cents.
Apply at the Niw Msxioam office.
.
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Personal Attention to Prescription Counter!
10BE TELEPHONE K0. 87.
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